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This submission has been prepared by the Queensland Network of Alcohol and Other Drug 

Agencies (QNADA). The content of this submission is informed by consultation with QNADA 

member organisations providing treatment services in Queensland, as well as a review of 

research and other jurisdiction’s legislation. 

We note there is strong public support for the use of medicinal cannabis to treat a growing 

number of medical conditions, including epilepsy, MS, chronic pain and cancer treatment 

related nausea. The 2013 National Drug Strategy Household Survey found almost three 

quarters of Australians support the development of clinical trials for medicinal cannabis 

research and two thirds support a legislative change to allow more people to use medicinal 

cannabis as a form of treatment for their medical condition/s.1 We commend the State 

Government for taking steps to introduce a policy framework to support access to medicinal 

cannabis.  

We provided a submission on the working draft in April 2016 and note several of our 

suggestions have been incorporated into the Bill. We commend the Department for inserting 

the new patient-class pathway, as it has the potential to reduce some of the burden around 

the application process for people who need urgent access to treatment. We were 

concerned with the previous iteration that undue delay might serve to push people towards 

the illicit drug market and the inherent risks that it presents.  

There are a number of provisions in the final Bill that we find concerning, particularly those 

which we see reflect a stigmatisation of drug users and the disproportionate focus on 

criminalising and penalising people. 

 

 

Criminal history checks: 

We again raise our serious concerns regarding the need for wide reaching criminal history 

checks for both practitioners and patients. For example, in determining the ‘suitability’ of a 

patient to undergo treatment with medicinal cannabis, a patient’s criminal history (in so far as 

it is relevant to the application) is identified as a determining factor for deciding their 

suitability.2 We query why a person’s criminal history is relevant to a clinical determination 

regarding accessing a medical treatment? 

Additionally, where a medical practitioner is applying for approval not only is their criminal 

history relevant,3but their ‘character and standing’ is also identified as a determining factor of 

their suitability.4 We find this curious and again point out that the registration processes for 

both medical practitioners and pharmacists already includes criminal history checking.  We 

query the relevance of repeating this process and as per our previous submission again 

suggest the process for accessing opioid based pain relief might provide a useful 

comparison. The starting point of regulation assumes honest intent by both the prescriber 

and the patient, with monitoring systems in place to detect both inappropriate prescribing 

                                                
1
AIHW.(2014) National Drug Strategy Household Survey Detailed Report 2013. Canberra: Australian 

Institute of Health and Welfare 
2
Public Health (Medicinal Cannabis) Bill 2016, s 11(c). 

3
 Ibid, s 10(c) 

4
Ibis, s 10(b). 
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